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In China, small and medium-sized enterprises are playing a main role in pushing 
the economics forward. With the development and innovation of the information 
technology, these enterprises are also trying to informationize themselves. The 
information of enterprises can help the enterprises themselves copy the idea and the 
module of the management, the manner of the control and operation, which is the first 
step to be chain enterprise, and with which the enterprises would be developed with a 
significant increasing share of market.  
Generally, there are many kinds of the informationization of enterprises, among which 
how the enterprise headquarter utilizes the internet and camera surveillance to follow 
temporally the management, operation and custom of the sailing store is the key point. 
Management at all levels are likely to master all data, comparing them, and make a 
decision. For this reason, the camera surveillance must be taking into consideration 
when a new sailing store is to be run.  
By exploring into the inforamtionization of enterprises of the Dong'ou Cultural 
and Creative Park, this article is to design and implement the management of the 
camera surveillance, by basing on C++ and the database of the Access. This kind of the 
management of the camera surveillance would cover the interface, system management, 
lending management, after-lending plan and Statistic-inquiries, focusing on 
pre-warning and auto-monitor management. This article also details about the tasks, 
functions, and non-functions of the camera surveillance, and the design of the interface 
and the data base. Meanwhile, to examine the function of the interface, system 
management, lending management, after-lending plan and camera-monitor, the relative 
screenshots, codes and the results of the tests will be given.  
     With the device for the management of the camera surveillance, and the 
camera-monitor, the sailing stores will be much saver than ever before. The 
management at all levels is able to control temporally the sailing stores.   
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